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From the Pastor’s Desk
For I resolved to know nothing while I
was with you except Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. (1 Corinthians 2:2)
When I first interviewed to be the pastor
at Redeemer, the search committee
asked me how I would plan out worship.
I hesitated before giving an answer but
then responded: “I would humbly plan
out worship – I don’t want to stand
before God on judgment day having to
explain all the stupid mistakes I made
each Sunday.”
Over the past year, the worship
committee and I have made a decision –
hopefully in a humble spirit – on how our
worship space looks. We have moved the
pulpit away and used a music stand for
preaching. This decision was not because
we are pro-music stand or anti-pulpit but
was made for a different reason.
Tradition has it that Catholic, Lutheran,
and Episcopal churches push the pulpit
off to the side so that the table
(communion) is the center. In response,
other Protestant and Evangelical
churches pushed the table off to the side
so that the pulpit (preaching) was the
center. In each case, the different
Christian traditions needed to decide
what would be the center of worship.
We got to thinking about what would be
the center of our worship. When we
reflected on our vision statement, it

seemed more appropriate to emphasize
the cross and the table over the pulpit.
Our hope was that each week people
could walk in seeing a picture of
salvation (the cross) and koinonia
community (the table). And since the
cross was often blocked by the pulpit,
we wanted to see what it would look like
when taken down. Further, since the
table is somewhat plain, our worship
chair decided to start decorating the
table in order to draw more attention to
it. Moving
the pulpit
aside might
be one of
those regrets
that I stand
before the Lord and confess at judgment
day. Maybe one day the pulpit comes
back (we still have it!). But for right now
the set-up seems to fit.
What is at the center of your life? Christ
crucified and resurrected? Or
something else? It is a good question to
ask as a church and as an individual. I
hope that Redeemer’s worship is always
centered around the cross. Not only
that, my hope is that your life is
centered around it too.

- Mark Mohrweis
PastorMark@RedeemerCovenantChurch
.org

Council Corner - Jake Petty
I have lived in Carrollton most
of my life. I think I have been
attending Redeemer since
1994? Aside from a two and a
half year stint in Australia,
Redeemer has always been my
church home. I can recall
Fausto teaching Sunday school
back when Larry Sherman was

our pastor. I didn’t become
really involved at church till
the summer after 6th grade
when I began attending CREW
(youth group). I’ve been going
pretty steadily ever since.
I had the opportunity to attend
Hebron High School, but more
(Continued on page 2)

Council Corner - Worship Chair, continued
importantly, I was able to pursue my passion at Dale
Jackson Career Center. I took Mill and Cabinetry. While I
didn’t pursue a profession in this field, it did help me land
a job in college as a machinist/welder for UNT’s
Deptartment of Physics (along with the recommendation
of a good friend Paul Jones). I learned a lot from Senior
Machinist and Foreman, Kurt Weihe and his Super High
Intensity Training. It was this experience that God used to
get my foot in the door at Peterbilt. This job was my
bread and butter when I got married in 2012 and finished
my degree in Mechanical Engineering Technology at UNT.
Currently I am a Mechanical Engineer at General
Dynamics, youth leader, member of the praise team
(wherever I am needed), and as of July, Worship Chair.

I don’t know what God has in store for Redeemer in the
next two years, but I know that it’s better than anything I
could dream up and certainly something I hope to be a
part of. As Worship Chair, I was told that the position
involved two duties: communion preparation and hanging
the greens. As it turns out, there is a lot more to it than
that, and so much more that it could be. I would like
Redeemer to be able to worship God with as much energy
and enthusiasm as campers do at Frontier Camp. You
might see a few changes in the coming months to facilitate
different forms of worship. If we have freedom in Christ,
then we also have freedom to worship in a variety of ways.
- Jake Petty
Craftsman4Christ (at) yahoo.com

Thanksgiving at Redeemer
Thanksgiving Service
Sunday, November 22, 10:45 A.M.
Thanksgiving is a holiday often celebrated
with family and close friends enjoying a
meal together. We want to expand our
definition of family to include our brothers
and sisters in Christ and celebrate
Thanksgiving together. We will have a
special worship service as we reflect on the goodness of
God and collectively thank Him for His many blessings.

Thanksgiving Meal!
Immediately following the Thanksgiving
worship service, we will continue our
worship by sharing in a free potluck
Thanksgiving feast. We're looking for
volunteers to help with set up (round
tables and chairs), decorations, meal
preparation, and clean up. Sign up in the
foyer to make this experience a success! Questions?
Contact Pastor Dieula at DieulaPrevilon@gmail.com

Redeemer’s Thanksgiving Break - Thursday - Saturday, November 26-29 the church office will be
closed. (Lori will take Tuesday and Wednesday off.)
NOTE: Our regular Wednesday activities will NOT meet on 11/26. They will resume December 9.
May you have a blessed time with family and friends as you enjoy all that God has given us!

Thanksgiving Food Drive in November
Metrocrest Services will be providing 800 families with food this Thanksgiving! They need our help.
This month, the E-team will have red food collection bins in the foyer. If each member donates two non-perishable
food items, we would collect over 125 pounds of food for local families this Thanksgiving.
Please bring non-perishable food (no glass containers). They need these items by Friday, November 20:
Dried goods: rice, pasta, (boxed macaroni & cheese), flavored mixes (Rice-a-Roni, instant potatoes, Hamburger
Helper), instant soups (ramen, soup packets), stuffing, sugar, flour, Jell-O, pudding mixes
Canned goods: meats (chili, beef stew, chicken and dumplings, pasta sauce with meat, ravioli
with meat, tuna, chicken, salmon, etc.), fruits, soups (including Progresso or Hearty brands),
beans (pinto, kidney, black, etc.), green beans, corn, tomatoes
Questions? Contact Tasha Moore at tasha.lynn.moore (at) gmail.com
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CREW Youth Group
Supporting Our Youth Talent!
Sunday, November 1, 6:00 P.M.
CREW will meet at Redeemer to watch
our friends in the PED Fall Recital
(instead of meeting at our regular time
of 5:30pm). The event will end at 8 P.M.

Fight Club to Meet on Nov. 8
Sunday, November 8, 7:30-8:30 P.M.
All high-school girls are invited to meet at
Café Brazil for food and great
conversation! We will begin discussing
Rachel Held Evans’ book A Year of Biblical Womanhood.
See Haley for your free copy if you’ve not already
received one!

Christmas Is Coming – Pick Up
Your CREW Christmas Catalog
and Start Shopping Now!
Looking for something special for your
friends or family this year? How about
making a difference in the lives of our
youth while you shop? This year, CREW
Youth Group will be raising money for their 2016
mission trip and other youth activities by selling unique
handcrafted Christmas gifts, which can be found in the
CREW Christmas Catalog, available in the church foyer.
Turn in order forms by Sunday, December 6. Place
them in the “Youth Pastor” box in the church office.
Orders will be ready to be picked up by Wednesday,
December 16.

Operation Christmas Child Night
with CREW!
Sunday, November 15, 5:30 P.M.
On this special evening, we will meet at
Redeemer, then caravan to Dollar Tree to
purchase Christmas presents to pack into shoeboxes to
be shipped to children in developing countries around
the world. If you are able to do so, please bring $10 to
spend at Dollar Tree. If you would like to participate but
cannot bring money, we will have extra items for you to
select for your shoebox. NEEDED: Shoeboxes, wrapping
paper, money for items and for the $7/box shipping fee,
small items like toys and hygiene items that can go into
boxes. Leave denotations in the CREW room!
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CREW Youth Group, 5:30-7:15 on
Sundays!

All 6th-12th graders are invited to join us for youth group
on Sunday evenings in the CREW room at Redeemer! We
play games, explore what it means to be a Christ-follower
in our world through Bible and topical studies, and
participate in creative and service projects. Our theme for
the year is “Christianity Is a Verb.” Each month, we are
focusing on a different verb that describes how Christ
demonstrates His love for us and discuss how we can
enact that same verb so that we are not just Christians in
belief but in how we live out our lives in relation to others.

At CREW, We Do
Thanksgiving...Differently!
Sunday, November 22, at 5:30 P.M.
Join us for our 3rd Annual Friendsgiving & Counter-History!
What Will We Do? We'll share a feast together and then
divide into Colonizers and Native Americans for our epic
marshmallow-and-pool-noodle battle.
Why? For one, we enjoy one another, and we enjoy
food! But at the same time, we want to acknowledge the
histories that don't often get told so that we can be more
sensitive to the marginalized, speak truth, and stand for
justice in the present day.
What to Bring: FOOD! We need main dishes, sides,
desserts, and beverages! Bring what you can!

Coffeehouse and Karaoke Night,
Saturday, December 12, 6:30-10 P.M.
Church-wide event! Board games, open mic night, art,
coffee and non-coffee drinks, and more! Entry: $5 per
person. Beverages and snacks for sale for an additional
fee. Karaoke for $1/song. Karaoke begins at 9 P.M.
WANTED: Musicians, poets, comedians, singers, etc., to
sign up for 10-minute sets at Open Mic Night!

Thanks Be to God!




Senior drummer Jimmy Muncy and his percussion
section at Hebron High School won first place in a recent
percussion competition. Awesome job, Jimmy!
Sophomore Lindsey Lemay, junior Becca Muncy, and
senior Jimmy Muncy have had an excellent year thus far
in the Hebron High School Band. They received a 1
Rating – the highest possible score – in a recent band
competition and won 2nd place overall, separated from
first place by .1 points, in another competition this past
month. Way to go, musicians!

Contact Pastor Haley at FeuerbacherH@gmail.com.
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Thanks for Trunk or Treat!

Join us as we lean on Jesus to free us from
our hurts, habits, and hang ups.

Weekly Schedule
6:00 P.M. - Dinner
7:00 P.M. - Main Meeting
8:00 P.M. - Open Share Groups
9:00 P.M. - Café Koinonia
Learn more at the Celebrate Recovery page
on our website redeemerecc.org.
For questions or assistance call 469-751-7596 or
email RedeemerCR@gmail.com.

November Dates

Many thanks to all who helped us
reach out to our community by
providing a fun, safe alternative to
Halloween trick or treating:
 The E-team for planning
 All who helped with signups, helped get the word
out, or invited someone
 All who made donations
 All who set up trunks and gave out candy
 All who helped with activities like photography,
camp fire, cake walk, hot cocoa, S'Mores, games
 All who set up and played music for us
 Everyone who welcomed our neighbors
 All who helped with clean up

Sunday, November 1, 6-8 P.M.

Please join us in praying for
these people on their special days:

Happy Birthday!
11/01
11/03
11/03
11/03
11/07
11/09
11/10
11/10
11/15
11/16
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/26
11/27
11/28
11/29
11/29
11/29

Mae-Lin Mendoza
Lori Dietrick
Bill Donley
Ann Maxwell
Noah Milbrandt
Randy Clark
Michelle Mendoza
Barbara (Shell) Fletcher
Katie Nielsen
Mariana Salazar
Vijay Sachdev
Bianca Vasquez
Deb Christopher
Carol Mahlum
Amy Judd
Kathy Burdett
Mary Anne Jensen
Donna Hoisington
Paul Jones
Kathy Lemay

Happy Anniversary!
11/11 Fausto & Dorothy Ordonez
11/23 Jim & Cindy Martin
11/23 Willie & Anna Marie Peterson
If we do not have your special day,
please let us know
so we can add you to the list.
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Presents
2015 Fall Recital:
“Auditioning!”
Students will be singing songs and reciting short
monologues, as if they were auditioning for a musical.

Everyone is invited!
Come and support these students, many of whom
attend Redeemer!
Stay after for refreshments…
It would be awesome for our church family to come
represent Redeemer with smiling faces to
welcome the PED students who are not attending
Redeemer.
Characters from the summer musical THE AGE OF
PONEROS will be there to
sign DVDs of the play.
These DVDs will be
available to purchase at
the recital. Atticus, Trippy,
Norm, and Prince Galvin,
known, to Galvin only, as
the GNAT Team, are a few of the characters that will
be present.
- Cassie Shea Watson
cassiewatson_music (at) yahoo.com
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Just So You Know...
Men’s Breakfast
We are taking a break through the holidays. We
will NOT meet in November or December. Contact
Mike Castlli at fmcastelli (at) gmail.com.

Redeemer’s Book Club
Sunday, November 15, 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
All men and women are welcome! We are getting to
know each other by reading and discussing one book a
month (from a wide variety of genres). Our book this
month is The Hawk and the Dove by Penelope Wilcock.
Contact Lori at RedeemerECC@gmail.com.

Did you know?
To be fully staffed in Children’s Ministry we need:
 4-6 adults during Sunday School (9:15-10:30 A.M.)
 8 adults during the worship service (10:30 A.M. -12 P.M.)
 2 teen helpers during the worship service (10:30 A.M. 12 P.M.)
 2-4 people on Wednesday nights (6:45-8:30 P.M.)

To join this team sign up on the bulletin board
outside the Education Wing!
Contact Julie Persson at rjpersson (at) verizon.net.
Contact Julie Muncy at JKMuncy (at) yahoo.com.

Redeemer Kids
Information Forms
Parents: We would like for everyone to complete a
Redeemer Kids Information form each year. If you have
not filled out a new one this fall, please pick one up in the
Education Wing office or in one of the classrooms. You
can put them on the counter or hand them to your child’s
teacher. We request one form for each child.

Volunteers Needed!
Sundays, 9:30-10:30 A.M.
We have a growing ministry to children
and their parents. You can be a part of
this exciting ministry! We want to have
more than one adult with every group,
so that the work is rewarding and fun!
We desperately need adults to help in the nursery during
the Sunday school hour so that parents can go to class.
Volunteers work once a month on a rotating basis.
Contact Julie: JKMuncy (at) yahoo.com.
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Financial Report as of September
Thank you for giving to the Lord’s work at Redeemer.
Monthly Contributions:
General
Crisis Relief
Missions
Facilities
Special
Designated
Penny Manna
Pastor Appreciation
Youth Missions
Total Monthly Contributions

OCTOBER
30,560.52
602.13
0.00
543.00
0.00
20.00
2,825.00
150.00
$34,700.65

Year-to-Date Contributions:
General
Crisis Relief
Missions
Facilities
Special
Designated
Hearts & Soles
Penny Manna
Pastor Appreciation
Youth Missions
Total YTD Contributions

3,863.00
340.00
2,825.00
9,526.32
$337,657.11

YTD General Budget

$311,822.77

Wk General Budget Contributions
Wk General Actual Contributions
Wk General Contributions Difference

311,696.66
4,370.13
30.00
5,006.00
0.00

$7,251.69
$7,248.76
-$2.93

Harvest Community Garden
In partnership with Keep Carrollton
Beautiful, Redeemer has formed a
community garden that is open to
anyone from the community or
church who wants to grow organic produce. Because
we donate half our produce to a local food bank, we are
also an affiliate with the North Texas Food Bank.
In October, the garden was moved closer to the church,
just south of the playground. Many of the plots have
been planted for winter produce. Things like broccoli,
kale, beets, cilantro, and cauliflower often do well in
Texas winters. Want to help out? Contact Stan at
grow@HarvestCommunitGarden.org
www.HarvestCommunityGarden.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Harvest-Community-Garden/ 211811232239434
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Angel Tree Ministry begins November 29

Come join the excitement!

We are partnering with Angel Tree, a program of Prison
Fellowship, to connect parents in prison with their children
through the delivery of Christmas gifts given on the
parent's behalf. Incarcerated parents personally suggest a
gift they would like their child to receive. See the display
in the foyer beginning Sunday, November 29.
It is as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Church members select a child's name from the Angel
Tree in the foyer beginning November 29.
2. Members contact the child's caregiver and confirm
their participation in the program and that the gift
selected would be a good gift for the child.
3. Members purchase new toys (costing $20-$25), wrap

and deliver presents with a loving message from the
incarcerated parent between December 20-24.
You can be a part of this opportunity by:
 Contacting and confirming
participation of the families
 Helping create Angel Tree Tags
 Driving to deliver gifts for members
who are unable to deliver the gift's
themselves
Also, please pray in advance for the
families who will be touched by this ministry. Thanks!
To help or ask questions, contact Ray at rju722 (at)
gmail.com or Dieula Previlon at DieulaPrevilon@gmail.com

Hanging the Greens
WEDNESDAY, December 2, 6:30 - 9:00 P.M.
Bring the whole family to “Deck the Halls!”
Join us for a festive time decorating for Christmas!
Coffee & goodies will be provided.
Come catch the “Christmas Spirit!”
...Remember that many hands make light work!

LOTS of Help Needed...
...even 15 minutes is welcome!
Come have fun setting up Christmas trees,
hanging the wreaths, setting out the candles, etc.
Questions? Contact Jake Petty at Craftsman4Christ (at) yahoo.com.

Advent Dinner is Returning to SUNDAY This Year!
December 6 at 5:30 P.M.
Watch the foyer for ticket sales and sign up.
Join us for an evening of fun entertainment, joyful fellowship, and great food (catered meat and potluck side dishes
and desserts). This is a great time to bring anyone who you want to get to know Redeemer better.

Help Needed
Setup: We will need lots of help after the worship service
on Sunday, to move chairs, set up the tables, and do some
decorating.
Food: Help prepare and serve food and drinks.
Clean up: We will need lots of help cleaning up.
Contact Sheryl Smith at sherylsmith123 (at) verizon.net.
N O V E M B E R 20 1 5

Entertainment
Want to share your talents and be
part of the evening’s
entertainment?
Sign up with Cassie Watson at
cassiewatson_music@yahoo.com.
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Sundays at Redeemer

Wednesdays at Redeemer

Nursery Care for Infants and Toddlers

Bible Study

9:30 A.M. - noon - Infants from birth to age 1 are cared
for in room 115. Toddlers are in room 114.
There is also a “Cry Room” at the back of the sanctuary
for parents with fussy babies.

7:00 to 8:30 P.M. - Everyone is
invited to join Pastor Mark in
the Conference Room for a
study of the book of Acts.

Sunday School for All Ages

ESL Classes

9:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.
Preschool – Kdg. meet in room 113
Grades 1-5 meet in room 109
Grades 6-12 meet in room 108
Adults meet in Fellowship Hall & Sanctuary Annex

7:00 to 8:30 P.M. - Currently we
are offering two English as a
Second Language classes: Basic
and level 1. Classes meet weekly in Fellowship Hall. It is
taught by a group of volunteers. Contact Pastor Dieula
Previlon at DieulaPrevilon@gmail.com.

Children’s Church
We provide age-appropriate opportunities for children
to learn and have fun during the worship service.
The toddlers meet at 10:30 A.M. to noon in room 114.
Preschool—Kindergarten meet from 10:30 A.M. to noon
in room 113.
Grades 1-5 join their parents during the first part of the
worship service at 10:45 A.M. Then, during the offertory,
they are dismissed to room 109 for their own worship.

CREW Youth Group
Middle school and high school students are invited for a
fun time of activities, study, and service to others. NOW
ON SUNDAYS at 5:30 P.M. Contact Pastor Haley for
details at Feuerbacherh@gmail.com.

Prayer Ministry
7:00 to 8:00 P.M. - Women meet in the Prayer Room.
Men meet in the Sanctuary Annex. For details contact
Lori Vriend at RedeemerECC@gmail.com.

Redeemer Kids
7:00 to 8:30 P.M. - Elementary age students get together
for snacks, Bible learning, and a variety of activities.
Contact Julie for details: rjpersson (at) verizon.net.

Contact our Discipleship Chair
Email Julie Persson at rjpersson (at) verizon.net.

Contact our Nursery Coordinator
Email Julie Muncy at jkmuncy (at) yahoo.com.

Sunday’s 9:30 A.M. Classes
Date

Adults
(Fellowship Hall)

Youth
(Youth Room 108)

Children
(CE Rooms 109 & 113)

Prayer
Room

November 1

To Be Determined

Study of the Gospel of
John

Numbers 22:1-38
Balaam’s donkey talks

Open for
prayer

November 8

Philippians
- Led by Dr. Carroll Osburn

Study of the Gospel of
John

Joshua 1:1-11
Joshua becomes leader of Israel

Open for
prayer

November 15

Philippians
- Led by Dr. Carroll Osburn

Study of the Gospel of
John

Joshua 2:1-24
Joshua sends spies to Jericho

Open for
prayer

November 22

Philippians
- Led by Dr. Carroll Osburn

Study of the Gospel of
John

Joshua 3:1-4:24
The Israelites cross the Jordan
River

Open for
prayer

November 29

Philippians
- Led by Dr. Carroll Osburn

Study of the Gospel of
John

Joshua 6:1-27
God gives victory over Jericho

Open for
prayer
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November 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

1
Daylight Saving
Time ends
PED Fall Recital
CREW 6:00pm

2
Harvest Community
Garden board
meeting 6:30pm

8
(RECC Anniversary)
CREW 5:30pm
CREW Fight Club
7:30pm

9
Missions Team
7:30pm

Wed

3
E-team 7:15 pm

4
7pm: ESL Class
Redeemer Kids,
Prayer, Bible Study

Thu

5
Council/Staff Mtg.
7pm

Fri

6 Office closed

Sat

7

Celebrate Recovery
 Dinner 6 pm
 Meeting 7pm
 Share Groups 8 pm
 Café Koinonia 9 pm

10
Palisades HOA
meeting 7pm

11
7pm: ESL Class
Redeemer Kids,
Prayer, Bible Study

12
13 Office closed
Celebrate Recovery
 Dinner 6 pm
 Meeting 7pm
 Share Groups 8 pm
 Café Koinonia 9 pm

14

Mark’s Vacation
15
CREW’s OCC Night
5:30pm
Book Club 7pm

16

17

18
7pm: ESL Class
Redeemer Kids,
Prayer, Bible Study

19
20
Celebrate Recovery
 Dinner 6 pm
 Meeting 7pm
 Share Groups 8 pm
 Café Koinonia 9 pm

21

22
Thanksgiving
Service 10:45am
Thanksgiving
Lunch 12pm

23

24

25
NO ACTIVITIES

26 Thanksgiving
Office closed

28

27 Office closed

Celebrate Recovery
 Dinner 6 pm
 Meeting 7 pm
 Share Groups 8 pm
 Café Koinonia 9 pm

CREW’s
Friendsgiving 5:30pm

Lori’s Vacation
29
1st Day of Advent
Angel Tree begins
CREW 5:30pm
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30

PLAN AHEAD:
December 2 - Hanging the Greens
December 6 - Advent Dinner
December 12 - CREW Coffee House
December 13 - Children’s Program
December 24 - Christmas Eve Service
December 27 - Holiday Brunch

PURPLE =
Fellowship Hall
BLUE =
Conference Room
RED = Sanctuary
GREEN = CE Wing
PINK =
Whole Church
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Redeemer

Redeemer Covenant Church

Evangelical Covenant Church

Our vision is to be
a multi-ethnic community
that is committed to
walking alongside
anyone seeking healing or
wholeness in Christ.

Contact Us
1518 East Frankford Road
Carrollton, TX 75007
972-466-0054
FAX 972-323-1413
RedeemerECC@gmail.com
Senior Pastor – Mark Mohrweis
MarkMohrweis@gmail.com

Associate Pastor – Dieula Previlon
DeiulaPrevilon@gmail.com

Youth Pastor – Haley Kroboth
Feuerbacherh@gmail.com

Music Leader – Cassie Watson
CassieWatson_music@yahoo.com

Office Administrator – Lori Vriend
RedeemerECC@gmail.com

We are
on the web!

www.
RedeemerECC.org
www.facebook.com/redeemercarrollton
Redeemer is a member of
The Evangelical Covenant Church
www.covchurch.org

Worship at Redeemer
Worship Services
Please join us in worshipping our Lord on Sundays at 10:45 A.M.

Fall Sermon Series:
“The Messiah in the Mess” - The Gospel of Mark
Theme: Christ helps us find meaning in the mess. (Christ IS the
meaning in our mess.)
Also: Christ gives us the strength to get through our messes.
November 1 - Mark 10:35-45 “You Asked For It”
November 8 - Mark 13:1-27 “Jesus is Returning Soon - Everyone
Look Busy!”
November 15 - Guest Preacher - Pastor Larry Gardner of Bethel
Bible Fellowship
November 22 (Thanksgiving service and potluck lunch)
- Mark 16:1-8 “The Victorious Mess”
November 29 - First Sunday of Advent - Romans 5:1-5
“Now That’s the Christmas Spirit! Hope”

Master’s Touch
Submissions
To submit information or an
article, e-mail it to Lori at
RedeemerECC@gmail.com.
Submissions are due no later
than the 20th of the month in
order to be considered for
publication in the following
month’s newsletter.
Submissions will be reviewed by
RCC leadership for approval and
are subject to editing.

Office Hours
Monday:
AM —
— 44PM
PM
Monday: 99AM
(Pastor Mark’s
(Pastor
Mark’sday
dayoff)
off)
Tuesday:
AM —
— 44PM
PM
Tuesday: 99AM
(Staff meetings 1 — 2 PM)
(Staff meeting 2 — 3 PM)
Wednesday: 9 AM — 4 PM
Wednesday:
9 AM——44PM
PM
Thursday:
9 AM
Friday:
9 AM
Thursday:
10 —
AM 4
—PM4 PM
(Lori’s day off)
Friday: 9 AM — 4 PM
Saturday: Closed
(Lori’s day off)

The Covenant logo is a registered trademark of the Evangelical Covenant Church. For more information, please visit CovChurch.org.
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